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Report of the Wesleyan Missi
onary Society,

a, (Conclude!)

TÎiiî effect of the discovery of gold in Califor- 
r ia, and afterwards in Australia, upon the colo
nial population of New Zealand, has been 
piecisely what might have been anticipated.— 
Many have beer. led to lorsake those pursuils to 
which they were becoming accustomed for others 
which promised both a larger and a quicker re
muneration ; families have been transplanted or 
scattered; ami excitement and confusion have 
been introduced. Such a slate of things must 
needs prove unfavorable to religion, and it there
fore excites no surprise to be informed that the 
number ot English members is somewhat dimin
ished. The state of the native population, too, 
though unon the.whoie affording abundant evi
dence of the benefit they have received from 
the Gospel, in many places, is such as to afford 
the Missionaries cause of much anxiety. The 
excitement of novelty once connected with 
Christian truths and ordinances has passed awa^ j 
and with it all such interest in them as does not | 
spring from religious feeling and principles.— 
Far from affording an argument against Mis
sionary labours, the present state of things pré
venu a reason for strengthening and multiplying 
all evangelical agencies, but particularly for the 
Christian care and Instruction of the rising gene
ration. To this, under present circumstances, 
the Chrlstiao philanthropist must look as a prin
cipal means of benefiting the aborigines of New 
Zealand ; and it is, therefore, with great satis
faction that the Committee observe the continued 
progress of this department of their work, as re
ported from both sections of the district................
In the training Institution, at the Three Kinys, 
the total number of inmates, at the date of 
the last Report, was 131 ; six teachers had been 
sent out to take charge ot primary schools, about 
to bo established under the new Government 
regulations. The Report of the Inspectors ap
pointed by public authority in New Zealand, 
(viz . the Chief Justice, the Colonial Secretary, 
and the Surveyor General, is interesting and sa
tisfactory.............. From New Plymouth a very-
encouraging report has also been received, sign
ed by the Inspectors of public schools. Indus
trial, and especially agricultural, pursuits are 
successfully carried on here ; and it is important 
to add that, since the official report of the Grey 
Institution was presented, the Missionary has 
provided accommodation in or near his own 
house for twenty girls, to be placed under the
special charge of Mrs. Turton.............. At IW-
linyton, the enlightened and philanthropic Go
vernor of the colony has tor some time desir
ed to see an establishment like that at the 
Three Kings ; and the last reports make grate
ful mention of his Excellency’s kindness in se
curing a most eligible site near the town for a 
school, and residences for the masters and scho
lars. The Executive Council have sanctioned 
the grant of a sum of money for the purpose of
commer cing operations on this site.............. The
Circuit Reports this year present few features 
calling for special remarks or lengthened quota- 
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be removed to the Three Kinys, where it may 
now be made more extensively serviceable.— 
From the Waima Report an extract may be 
given in a few words, but of great significance : 
—^Popery in every part of this Circuit has ceased 
to exist among the natives, even as a profession. 
AH are now accessible and, in some degree, un
der the influence of our teaching.” From He/- 
linyton the Committee have received advices up 
to December last. There is an increasing Con
gregation at the Hutt. A new chapel is in course 
of erection, and the Society is prospering, having 
the advantage of several Local Preachers or 
Leaders, who are much needed at Wellington. 
Many of the New Zealanders hive acquired 
considerable property, (horses, cattle, drays, im
plements of husbandry, Sec.,) showing a steady 
advancement in the civilization which naturally 
follows Christianity. The most casual observer 
cannot fail to mark the improved tone of moral 
feeling among them in the last few years. A 
site for a chapel and a Minister’s house of Christ
church is secured, and the subscriptions having 
reached £100, the work will probably soon 
commence. At Lyttleton, likewise, a new cha
pel is in contemplation.

The history of the Friendly Inlands' Mission 
during the last year exhibits some sorrowful cir
cumstances.. Of the seven European Missiona
ries stationed there, three have been compelled 
to leave by failure or health—Messrs. Miller, M. 
"Wilson, and Peter Turner. The first not being 
likely to l>c able to resume his Missionary labors, 
has returned to Sydney, and retires from the 
work altogether. Mr. Turner has honourably 
completed a period of nearly twenty-five years’ 
a tive service, and takes his place on the Super
numerary List. Mr. Wilson max*, it is hoped, 
recruit himself for further service. The evil 
effects of the late war have not been exhausted 
at its close, but bave been painfully manifested 
in the impaired tone ot the piety of many, the 
unset tied lies* of others, and the drifting away 
trona the Church ot those who had more ot the 
form than the power of godliness. Diminution 
of numbers and local finances arc the natural re
sults of each a state of things: In the midst of 
these afflictions, however, there is ample cause 
for gratitude and rejoicing. The report from 
Tonya refers in pleasing terms to the benefits 
already realised since the restoration of peace. 
The Report of Schools states that nine additional 
•choc 's liave been established in Tonga since tb< 
close ot the war. From the Training Institution 
weveuteen students who had completed their 
three years* course have been appointed to 
schools in various islands, and fourteen new stu
dents have been admitted. From the Iiaahai 
Circuit we are informed that the teachers so re
ceived from 7anya have given a great impulse 
to the work o! education. Schools and premises 
suitab.e for the training system have been built, 
new scholars attracted, and the? teachers sup»r 
ported by the scholars without expense to the
Mission...............1 he Committee observe with
satisfaction that the subject of local contributions 
iu furtherance of the cause receives some atten
tion. 1 bus from the lluabai Circuit it is report
ed that révérai tons ot oil and yams have been 
brought. F rom another Circuit the members 
Lave contributed three tons of oi), besides a few 
tons of yarns, and some fowls. /They have also 
given a ton and a half of oil aa a thank-offering 
for the favourable termination of the war, and
£2 16s. in cash........... The demand for such
portions of the Holy Seripture3 as aro in circu
lation in the language of these Islands continues 
unabated.

As to the Fkejkr Islands it was stated, that 
after many hindrances and detentions, Mr, Sami.

mated to contain two-thirds ot the entire popula
tion of the Feejee group, there is not an equally 
favourable report. A heavy affliction has be- 

; fallen tins Circuit in the death of Elijah Varani, 
a Christian Chief of good character and long 
standing, who has been cruelly murdered, with 
two brothers and four of Lb people. It Las also 
suffered a sad calamity in the eruption*! a vol
cano, which has carried away a town with a cha
pel and twenty-five persons............Bua Circuit
has proved a place of trial and mourning to the 
Missionary occupying it. No serious personal 
injury has beefs doue to him, but his life has 
been threatened, and many minor annoyances 
practised. In the Nandy Circuit the people in 
general maintain their profession—the means of 
grace continue to be well attended, and many 
are evidently growing in grace. At least, twen
ty heathen villages are visited for the purpose ot 
affording Christian instruction, in addition to the 
eight places tvhich form the Circuit............ Ano
ther earnest appeal ban been addressed to the 
Committee on behalf of Rotumah, where there 
are in ail about COO persons bearing the Chris
tian name and desirous of instruction, but who, 
with the exception of a visit from Mr. Williams 
last year, have been entirely under the care of 
Tongau Native Teachers There are eight cha
pels, and four other preaching places, and about 
thirty members of Society. Two Missionaries 
are urgently required, were it only for the trans
lation of the Scriptures and the preparation of 
books, to which the Tongau Teachers cannot be
expected to be competent.............Of the school
teachers sent from England it is reported that 
they are making progress in learning the lan
guage, hoping to carry on the work with greater 
effect as they become better acquainted with it. 
Of the Native Schools, a gratifying description 
is given by Mr. Malvern.

The stations in the Albany and Kaffraria 
District were next alluded to. No very marked 
peculiarity is noticed in the Graham's Town Re
port. At Salem the native congregation has 
improved, and a Sunday-school has been recom
menced. At Farmer field the attendance on pub
lic worship has increased, and the attendance on 
the Day and Sunday-schools has been doubled 
At Bathurst there is a small improvement At 
Clumber the native congregation is spoken of as 
pleasing and encouraging. In Port Elizabeth all 
things promise well. Ucitenhaye needs and much 
desires a Minister, and the congregation keeps 
together. The Society at Fort Beaufort has 
been increased by the addition of seventy-six 
members in the last year. Since the conclusion 
of the war it has been determined by the Gov
ernor that a Fingoe settlement shall bt) formed 
here, and a site has been granted for this put- 
pose. Mr. Ayliff has been appointed to reside 
at this new settlement, which it is proposed to 
call by the name of one of that valued friend ot 
the Society who presided at its last Annual 
Meeting, and to whom it has been laid under 
obligations for various services rendered through 
many years past,—James Ileald, Esq. A small 
increase of members is reported from Cradock, 
with other cheering and hopeful circumstances. 
After a long residence at Morley, Mr. Garner 
has removed to If Urban and Fort Peddic, where 
he has found great cause of thankfulness in the 
prosperity of the work, upwards of fifty persons 
having been baptized the last year. The 
Buryhtr's Dorp Station, commenced little more 
than a year since, promises well.

In British Kaffraria, Mount Coke has realised 
to a great extent the advantages which were an
ticipated from the restoration of'peace. A large 
and commodious building has been erected for 
the use of the Watson Institution, which lias 
continued in operation through the year ; and 
the former institution premises will be henceforth 
occupied by the Printing Press, which is to be re
moved from King William’s Town. At King Wil
liam's Town there is no decrease in the Society, 
And hopeful tfigns of a better future present them
selves. The Society’s Printing Press is still at 
work upon the new and revised edition of the 
New Testament, but 3,000 copies of the Book 
of Psalms, and 1,000 copies each of Daniel arid 
the First Book of Chronicles, have been com
pleted during the year.

The Chiet Kama has removed with his tribe 
to a jfortion of country allotted him by the Go
vernment in British Kaffraria. The heathen 
portion of his people have distributed themselves 
principally between the Keiskamma and the 
Tyamie. ?Mr. Sargeant has been appointed to 
take charge of the new station. His congrega
tions are generally large and attentive. Some 
of the chief ’s family are among the prominent 
and useful members of the little church. Mr. 
Shepstone considers that Kamastone was never 
in more hopeful circumstances, either in regard 
to its temporal or spiritual interests. Several of 
the people from Haslope Ilills have come to re
side there. The review of the year atlords simi
lar reasons for thankfulness and encouragement 
to the Missionary labouring at Wilt cher yen.

At the Clarksburg Station, in Kaffraria 
Proper, the work of the Lord continues to 
prosper. Eighteen persons have this year re
nounced heathenism and been baptised. There 
is an average daily altcndançe of 120 in the 
School, one half of whom read the Holy Scrip
tures. At Shawbury the congregation is be
tween four and five hundred. The new chapel 
has been so well filled that a service has been 
held out of doors. At MorL-y the chapel has 
been frequently crowded to excess. The con
gregations at Pun lin y ville are frequently too nu
merous to be accommodated in the chapel, tho’ 
several families have removed to a distance.— 
There is a small increase to the Society, in addi
tion to that arising from the transfer of those at 
the Umdunuli Hirer from the adjoining Circuit 
to this.

The troublous circumstances of the Bechl-- 
axa Covntky have prevented the holding of a 
District Meeting during the past year, and the 
Chairman's official visit has also lor various causes 
been postponed. Letters have been received 
from Messrs. Ludorf and Qjdtly, which contain 
intelligence of a painful and trying character, 
well adapted to call forth the prayerful sympa
thy of the friends of Missions.

whole Missionary income of the Methodist con
nexion in the year 1817, in which the Society 
was first organised. This gratifying amount, 
contributed in the places where Missionary labour 
is carried on, and In great measure by those who 
are the constant witnesses, and ma’fry of them 
fruits also, ot that labour, is perhaps the most 
conclusive evidence that could be presented of 
the general fidelity, consistency and success 
with which the operations of the Society are con
ducted by its numerous agents in every quarter 
of the globe. Well may the Committee in view 
of this fact thank God and take courage. As 
another evidence of the favour of the Most High, 
and of the acceptance of the Society's past la
bours by those who are in circumstances to un
derstand them best, the Committee may be per
mitted to advert again to the encouragement af
forded to their educational efforts by the public 
authorities of more than one most important co
lony.

The Report concluded by commending the 
cause to the sympathy and countenance of all 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ,—asking for in
creased pecuniary means, and especially repre
senting the want of able, faithful labourers.

kingdom.

More Missionaries needed 
China !

for

evident that t'helonfidenc'e expressed last year : “‘«chumen class. Many of them can bear tes-1 At Croix, near Lille, we have also a LltU 
in the well-principled attachment of the Metho- ! t,œ0D>''0 'he pardoning grace of God, and other, band ol Christ,ans, who labour m their hum

, . I arc seeking thin great blessing. After the ordi-dist connexion to the Missionary work was not ® . ,
nance ot baptism, witnessed by a crowded con-

.... gregation, the sacrament of the Lord’s supperpectation ot further impiovement............ Still__  , . . , . 'r r was administered to ninety-five communicants.—
more remarkable and encouragtng i, the amount ' Grea[ was ,he of gr.Ce amongst us;
contributed by the several Foreign Auxiliary wer>. helrt was me,lfcd. How delightful the
Souet.es, wh.ch this year exceeds by £500, the | season , But yearg ^ we numbered six or

seven communicants ; now we number ninety- 
five. This is the Lord’s doing, and to Him be 
all the praise. We still look for greater things.
The word of the Lord is mighty. Prejudice, ig
norance, and superstition must give way. They 
are giving way ; for we rely on Him, whose
“ kingdom must rule over all.” , . ..

Death has removed four ol our church-mem- are w,Ilm§: 10 S,ve themselves up to tne toil 
bers from us during the year; but they knew in a,1(^ sacrifices of missionary lite, Christian

turned round and put tiie !.or.«v to his spvt <!. 
but the elephant everts k him, ami sm/nv 
the waggon, threw it into tiiv air. dashing it 
to pieces, and breaking the collar none an i 
arm of Mr. Pearce. The hur-e lii^'-ngaged 
from the waggon, escape»! >> !h the lore 
wheels, and the elephant gave chase n r 

jeiglit miles, hut did not catch him. I he 
elephant came back from hi< unsuccessful 
pursuit, and took up lii> march airain on the 
main road, where he next encountered Mr. 
J. Eddy, with a horse aig! waggon.— He 
threw up the whole establishment :n the 
same way as before, smarted the waggon. 

The Rev. Win. R. Beach, Wesievan Mis- killed the horse, and wounded Mr. Eddy.
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sionary, in a letter dated Canton, February 
9th, 1854, thus pleads for ministerial aid 
for China. May his appeal excite sympa
thy and practical benevolence in the hearts 
of our readers ! Whilst Christian ministers

[FOU THF. PROVINCIAL WESLETAX.J

Selling and Buying on the 
Sabbath.

Dear Sir,—Permit me through the columns 
of your paper to call public attenticn to the fact 
that in many parts of this city selliny and buyiny 
are prosecuted on the Sabbath Day as freely and 
fearlessly as on any other day of the week. This 
(I hope illicit) commerce extends I believe to 
almost ajl sorts of provisions—luxuries as well as 
necessaries of life—as for example tobacco, tea, 
coffee, sugar, eggs, butter, meat, &c., &c.

It Is impossible to urge the plea of necessity in 
extenuation of these proceedings. With a little 
diligence all these articles could have been pro
vided on the preceding Saturday. Or would-it 
be a great hardship to postpone the purchase of 
them till Monday ? Surely if people cared more 
for their immortal souls than they do for their 
perishing bodies it would not lie deemed a hard
ship—and those who ape fasting 40 days might 
restrain their lusts one day.

Mr. Editor, are the laws of this Country—are 
the laws of God, to be thus trampled under foot 
with impunity ? Will a Christian community 
tolerate such glaring profanation of the Christian 
Sabbath ? Such morality may pass in France or 
in Ireland, but in Nova Scotia it will never do ! 
The people, who would not allow the mails to be 
carried on Sunday will not surely brook a 
greater, a more inexcusable breach of God's 
commandmenty

Yours respectfully,
Halifax, June 14, 1854. R. M.

Wesleyan Camp Meeting.
The Public are hereby informed, that a Camp 

Meeting, under the direction of the Wesleyan 
Ministers, will be held near Smith’s Creek, Stud- 
holm, King’s County, New Brunswick, on Fri- 
day, July 14th, at 11 o’clock, A. M.

While all are invited to be present who desire 
Spiritual good, the following remarks are sub
mitted for their guidance:

1st. Those who attend the Meeting will be re
quired to submit to the Rules and Regulations 
found posted at the entrance to the grounds.

2nd. That such persons as intend remaining 
on the Camp Ground, can either bring provisi
ons with them, or secure board and lodging at a 
iow rate in the Boarding Tents.

3rd. Pasturage for horses can bo obtained at 
a moderate charge, on application being made 
to the Subscriber, on the grounds.

4th. That as ample tent accommodations may 
be obtained ifqs desirable that all who attend 
the Meeting should remain till its close.

Any further information required can be ob
tained on application to any of the Wesleyan 
Ministers in the Province.

4 ins. J. Prince.
Mill Stream, K. C., June 14th, 1SÛ4.

Methodism in the Bahamas.
The following account of the state of Method

ism in the Bahamas is taken from a letter of the 
Rev. II. Cheesborough, dated Nassau, New-Pro- 
vidence, Feb. 18th, 1854, and published in the 
TVesleyan Notices for May :—

Our late District-Meeting enjoyed uninter
rupted harmony and peace. The biethren met 
each other in love and confidence, which pre
vailed from first to last. The result was that 
every thing went on smoothly and agreeably, 
and that our business was arranged with ease and 
dispatch. Our District services were well at
tended, and on some of them the Divine blessing 
was poured out in no ordinary degree. The 
Missionary Meetings attracted crowds, and were 
the best, in all respects, which our friends could 
remember for several years past. In town we 
were favoured with the valuable services of the 
Chief Judge in the chair, and with the presence 
of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Attorney General, and other local notabilities. 
Timothy Darling, Esq., presided at the East.— 
This gentleman is a Presbyterian, whose richly 
evangelical sentiments, catholicity of spirit, per
sonal piety, and platform ability were of great 
advantage to the cause, both in town and at tbe 
East. The pecuniary proceeds for this Circuit 
are in advance of those for last year. The 
amount of Mission money for the District (in
cluding £32. 16s. id. from Turk's Islands, which 
came to hand since the District Meeting closed) 
“ Deerl>‘ £390‘ tieside, this sum, I have £15 
Os. ll*d. to remit for the Jubtlee Fund of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.

The Schedule in the Minute, will show a net 
increase ,n this District, during the past year, of 

Attention was next called to the Missions in more than three hundred members, not inolud 
Western Africa, in the West Indies, and ing the returns from Puerto Plata ; which how

ever, we have incorporated in our Schedule.—

whom they believed, and could set to their seal, 
God was true. They died in the Lord.” One 
was an old woman. She called me just before 
she died, to thank me and Mrs. Jenkins, for all 
we had done for her, and to request me to write 
to all the friends of .Missions, to thank them that 
they had sent the word of life to this land of dark
ness before she was no more. She was joyful 
and happy. Her last words were, “ Farewell : 
I am going to Jesus.”

Antigua.—The Rev. Walter Gaddy, under 
date of Feb. 12th, 1854, writes :—The work ot 
God in this island is in a prosperous state: we 
have had foretokens of Gospel benedictions, and 
we arifîdnging and looking for a baptism from 
on high. We have been favoured with some 
awakenings and conversions lately, at English 
Harbour. The Gospel has come to some wicked 
and hardened sinners, not in word only, but 
also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in 
mtich assurance.”

Constantinople.
The missionaries oRhe_-American Board, in 

Constantinople, give an encouraging report of 
the state ot religion in their Churches. They 
say :—

There are several signs for good now in this 
city. The brethren in the Churches arc more 
united than they have been ; and some back
sliders are returning. Our Sabbath services, 
especially in Ilass-keuy and Koomkapoo, are 
pretty fully attended, many Armenians being 
present every Sabbath. Tbe chapel at Ilass- 
keuy is becoming too small for the number of 
worshippers ; and there is not a little discussion 

-ot the doctrines of the gospel among the Arme
nians in that suburb. On Sunday (April [),) 
seven individuals are to l»e received by profes
sion into the Chutch in Para. Five ot them 
are Greeks, pupils of our seminary and of our 
female boarding school.

The boarding-school contains forty-six pupils, 
only ten of them being day scholars. The re
cent additions are regarded as very promising. 
They are from Armenian families ; and in such 
cases the immediate relatives are pretty sure to 
join the Protestants in the end. The religious 
interest, heretofore reported as existing in this 
institution, still continues. Never were we per
mitted before to rejoice in so long a season of 
special seriousness. The last Thursday of Feb. 
was observed with solemnity ; and a happy im
pression seems to have been made upon the 
school.

The British and foreign Bible Society is 
sending a large number of Scriptures (chiefly 
New Testaments) in the English, French, Ger
man, and Russ languages, for distribution among 
the troops, sailors, and prisoners of war ; and 
they are asking us, in connexion with other 
friends of the object here, to employ at their 
expense a number of colporteurs.

From various parts of the interior of "the 
country we have news of the most cheering 
character. Mr. and Mrs. Clark at Arabkir 
have their hands full of work, and more than 
full. The Armenians are carrying their old 
Church books to exchange them for Bibles, thus 
showing their decision to cast away the word of 
man for the word of God. In the vicinity ot 
Aintab the onward movement is with accelerat
ed speed. Indeed, from almost every quarter 
we bear enough, to show us that now is empha
tically the time to work. Thus, while clouds 
and darkness are gathering around this empire j 
from without, and, according to present appear- , 
ances, a struggle is commencing among the 1 
European nations and in Turkey which has j 
never had a parallel in this world’s history, the

men at home should rejoice to render tüiem 
all necessary aid ;—

Taking advantage of the winter seaison, 
xve have made one or two short excursions 
into the neighbouring villages ; and it we 
had been previously at a Iocs for arguments 
for diligence in that which our “ hands find 
to do,” such visits could not have failed to 
supply them. Residing as we do, however, 
in the midst ot a teeming city population, 
we can scarcely avoid feeling at all times 
how absolutely necessary it is that, if vtc 
would not be found at Inst with our mission 
unfulfilled, we should be thoroughly in ear
nest now. That everyday feeling, however, 
is intensified by every walk which xve take 
into the surrounding country ; because, 
wherever the eve turns, it beholds a new 
claimant upon our Christianity for evange 
lical culture. We pass through village, 
after village, where the distribution of the 
silent tract, at lengthened and irregular in
tervals, is the only means employed to make 
known the Saviour of men. We climb the 
lofty hill, and on every side, far as the eye 
can reach, xve behold the habitations of our 
fellows, and we know that into those habi
tations the messenger of mercy has never 
entered. And, as xve return, to be lost in 
the crowded streets of the suburbs in which 
we dwell, we cannot but feel that while we 
are studying, men arc perishing. Next to the 
realisation of Christ’s love to him, there^is 
presented to the Christian Missionary no 
motive to labour more constraining and 
more inciting than this. But One thing 
is evident. If any head-way is to be 
made at all here, we ?)iust have more,men. 
Were every Missionary in this field a Paul, 
vast masses of men must still remain mi- 
reached. If we stir a single foot to the vil
lages, it is with the conviction that there

He threw the horse twenty feet owralem u 
into the adjoining lot, th.vn broke down the 
{< i.ee. went over and pick, d up the diad 
h.>r-<* .md deposited him in the load, xx here 
lie had first met him.

1! killed one mlit r horse, nml pursu. .1 
another, who fled to a barn ; tin* elephant 
followed, but at the door xva< nvt by a fierce 
bull-dog, which bit bis leg arid drove him oil. 

I Once on the route, the keeper being ahead 
I of him. saw’ him plunge over a xvall ar <1 make 
tor a house.' Thé keeper «gut into the hous--
first, hurried the frigh Idled people w iI'hill !<• :d:;n i I.Gt 1lit* - nr ii riMul ll lei.
the upper story, ;i:nl j i IX) x i 1 ing hinv-e if XX* À1 it - \ t i;• take hi 1 J fttve, nl< X X U» ( >l,i<
an axe, Micceedetl in i Irivin g off the lurion- -fee nd wlieat-L'n -wing ■Mar e in t’n
hea-t. Tin elephant final! v e.xhnus led hi- no Ulii-i p:i 1 »f 1- >av llu‘ ”T own •g v 1
strength, amlJaiil himself deivvn in the bushes. ne V» r ,»n - vim « 1 a fail « r pm. I a vt
about txvo miles from Slade's Ferry. Here Malit* ihan al il c pru-<nit tin.
he xx as secured with < •hains and cairni-xl over win ;it enci «lg.lt Ml’Wed III lu: ;t si: it V t'

Tm W,*r a r Vko? 
Onu».—The Alum i t ;•
.-ea>u:i is now - > tar ad 
Ain judge, xvhat at c the 
prim Ling wheat crop; :uM 
which reach u- Irum ail pari 
gixe promise of a full a.nl be; 
We h-arn from viiv u! i ur nr 
!•>[ return.\i from a t 
of 11.. stale, that hi 
xv hv.!. livlds an \ a

the ferry to Fall River. A part of the tine 
lie ran at the rate of a mile in three minutes. 
— Providence .Journal, June t*.

Religious Items.
... A Wesleyan Minister lias come in pos- 

w I session of a manuscript volume, containing a 
L" metrical translation of nearly tl.e whole 

of the Psalms of David by tho late Itev. 
Charles Wiislev, the poet of Methodism, 
who presented it lo his friend, the Countess 
of Huntingdon. A prospectus for its publi
cation has been issued.
.. . The receipts of the Society iur promot

ing Christianity among the Jews, during 
the past year amounted lo ,£','11,014,— an 

i increase over the income ot the year preceed- 
1 ing of about £400(1. The expenditure was 
l £30,805. During the year 2,(.80 Hebrew 

Bibles, 1,008'-Hebrew New Testtuni nts, 
and 50,000 tracts and portions of the scrip
tures irt mode ly languages were distributed.

. . . The annual Wesleyan Missionary 
I meeting was held in the Wesleyan Chapel in 
this town on Tuesday evening lust. .John 
W. Remisier, Esq., M. 11. A., having been 
requested to take the chair, opened the busi
ness of the evening with an appropriate 
address, after which the Rev. Mr. Addy, 
read the report of the Society shewing its in-

the inhabitants 
.< Jmnutl.

if lotir such stale

are still thousands living at our very doors, j come for the past year to have been no less 
who have scarcely heard the name of Christ, i than £114,11)8 1 4s. 5 1. Several interesting 
If we confine ourselves to the city, it is with ! addresses were delivered in the course of 
the certain knowledge that, within the cir- j the evening, and resolutions moved anil 
cumference of a day's walk, there are other curried.—St. John JSjlJ. /.< Jyr, 30th ult.
thousands who are livingewithout God, ______
What can we do ? It is for the church at
home to relieve us from this solemn dilem- H(,"r the Sf.a becomes Salt. hr deep 
inti. When arc more labourers to join us ! ^a-sounding of Lieut. .Maury resulted m the 
I find that 1 have been led into a strain In d'acovdry n‘ ",e, .«heocean, ol a bed
which I dal not intend lo tndulge in a letter i of m'roscop.tc sl‘ells un,taxed with sand or

Death of Mas. J: i sow—Mis. Emily 
Judsou, widow o! tile celebrated missumary, 
died at her residence in Hamilton, .V Y., 
on Thursday, June 1st. Her maiden name 
was Chubbuck, hut previous to her marnage 
slm was known to the publie as n popular 
writer, tmder the assumed name ol “ Fanny 
Forrester." In June I's-lli, she was mar
ried to Dr. Judson, then on a visit to his na
tive land ; and in the billowing month sho 
sailed with him for Ins held ol labour in 
Burinait, where she reniaim'd tel his de
cease which took place m Set teiither 1>50; 
soon alter this sin1 returned to America with 
her children. She had been in declining 
health lor about two years. Her ago was 
about forty,— Vh. Adr. ,)■ Jour.

St i,Ait in Lovisias.v.— Mr. Cltampon- 
nirr, in l,is statement ot tin1 sugar crop made 
in Louisiana in 1853-5 1, says : "The num
ber ol sugar house* in operation during the 
late crop was 1,137 ; of these b.io were 
wot ki ll lty steam power, and 181 by animal 
power: and tlu ir produce mnoiniled lo 40,- 
3g I hogsheads, estimated at On.l.'ubUoO 
pounds. Of the whole number of hogsheads 
made, oliti.Gfi? were ol brown sugar made 
by the old process, and the remaining 82,- 
G57 hogsheads of refined, elaritn 1, «Ve., in- 
cludipg cistern bottoms. The quantity of 
molasses produced is estimated at 31,<>00,0(i0 
gallons.— lb.

Tea in Assam.—-Some year* since an 
English company undertook the culture of 
tea. in the country of

flu

like this ; but it is difficult to 
a Missionary, and to restrain one's 
such topics.

write as 1 ffravel- To au ordinary observer this uts- 
self on i covery would suggest no extraordinary pro

vision of nature. But Lieut. .Maury de-

New Discoveries in Nineveh and 
Nimrod.

In a report recently issued by the Lon
don Assyrian Excavation Society, relative
to the progress of their agent, Mr. Lollus in i assist to preserve its status, hv 
Babylonia, it is stated that a new palace 
has been discovered at Nineveh, which is 
by far the most magnificent structure hitherto ! and that they consist of the 
found among the ruins of that ancient capital.
Its walls ate covered with fine sculpture-, 
every room and passage being devoted to a 
separate subject. These sculptures are the 
chefs d’ancre of Assyrian art. But a part 
of the palace, including two or three hundred 
sculptured slabs, has as yet been explored

Burrampooter. 1 
j state that this company 
i fixation 2,1 If. "poorah.*’ 
j crop of tea amounted to 
i an increase of about 95, 
j previous year. The i. I^jttfized .^5,1,50. giving 

net. The directors dee 
five per cent, from tl$ r 
} ,:|r.

monstrates that these animalcua.' in all 
liability exercisea powerful influence in pro 
moling a healthy change or circulation of 
the waters of the sea ; that if, as is suppos
ed, these little creatures live at the surface j J ' 
and arc buried in the ocean, xve may view ! “ 
them as conservators of the ocean, for they |

maintaining j
j the purity of Its waters. It is admitted ! 
that the salts of the sea come front file land,

Itthle matter
tvhich the rain wash out from the fields, 
and tvhich the rivers hear to the ocean. The 
tvaters of the Mississippi and the Amazon 
discharge immense quantities of th is solu
ble matter. This matter cannot he
ated and as the rivers never cease pouring I „pOII .Silistria. 
in fresh supples of it, It is argued that the ! |l;ls p,

General intelligence.

Th.
Arrival of flic Canada.

R. M. Steamer Canada .mixed at tine 
pint on Wednesday morning at l o'clock. T|„. 
loll')wing are the most impôt tant items of news ;

I m; Sikoh ok Silistria. Tbe chief in 
evapor- i t-rc -t ot the war is, for the present, concentrated 

ll is now certain that that fortress

relief, a city surrounded by a double wall. 
Above the various buildings in the city rises 
a temple, whose second story is supported by 
pillars tvhich have their bases on the backs j 
of fions and human headed bulls. Another 
scene represents a lion hunt. The king is 
in the act of striking a lance into a lion

' of any iutut.
USSiail.il, ;

•rations whi-h

ul.

i • , i i -'as been regularly invest.d by t|„. Russians andOn one of these s.abs is represented, in base : sea must he continually growing more salt, ! ,j , (| , ' 3 ' ’
and such perhaps would he the case xvete it i p,, 
not these microscopic animals are constant- 
ly at work extracting this matter from the 
sea water, and depositing it in the form of 
shells at the bottom of the ocean. Thus, 
says Lieut. Maury, “ the ocean is present- 
ed as a vast chemical hath, in which the

may attempt on ilie light bank of the D.in- 
must entirely depend upon, their power of 

qiecdil) reducing it. Will they be able to ar
jompli.wli ihifc?

1 he Czar it is sud, Iitis isativd imperative or- 
h-rs that Silistria shall l>o carri-d at once ; and

peaceful kingdom of Christ is extending itself j is springing at his chariot, while seven solid paftsoi the eaitli are was. hod, filtered 1 R*ne« Brivkiewitfh has sworn that the
noiselessly over the minds of men ; and before 
the great and the wise of this world are aware 
of it, a most important though bloodless victory 
will be gained, and an integral portion of the 
empire of Satan here will be won over to Christ. 
— C/i. Ad. »V Jour.

Methodism in Paris.
The Rev, P. Luc^, in a communication 

to the Watchman, under date of May 15th, 
1S54, thus speaks of the state of Wesleyan 
Methodism in Paris :—

Our English xvork in the Capital is in a 
flourishing state ; xve do not remember see.

others, pierced by many arroxv 
demi and dying on the ground. On another 
slab is the representation of a bridge with 
three pointed arches, and on still anotiier one 
is depicted a park, with an open gate, through 
which the king may be seen ui a distance 
hunting lions. The palace is ascertained by 
the inscriptions found within it, to have be
longed to the son of Esar 11;yldo n.

At Nimrod, it is said that another obelisk 
has been discovered, which xvas erected, ac
cording to the inscription, by ShalmannrLh. 
founder of Calah—and it records twenty- 
seven of his battles. The art of deciphering 
theaucient Assyrian inscriptions has attained 

! such a degree of perfection, that names of

lying ; and precipitated again as -olid mattèr, hut j Ivmnen shall float Irum it
Hu

m a nexv form, and with Ircah 
—Boston Journal.

properties.
A

ing it more prosperous than it noxv is. The | nearly all the Assyrian Kings mentioned 
chapel is too small to contain all those who j the bible have been identified—extending 
have a desire to hear the Gospel. We have the chronology ol Assyria to a period of 
evidences that our labours are not vain in about two thousand years before Christ, 
the Lord. We discover many persons 
amongst our hearers who become more seri
ous, and also more attached to the means of
grace. Sixty-eight sittings have been let The , elephant Hannibal, attached to 
lately ; .hi. .hows us that our hearers are j the Broadway Menagerie, which was on 
more fixed in their principles. 1........ - J n ’

A Furious Elephant at Large.

j A Mother’s Inelvem e.— In England,
| some years ago, a man pre~. nleil himself 
I before a body of clergyim n, to he examined 
that he might he licenced to preavli the < lo—

; pel. His advantages ior study hail riot been 
I wry great, and he had many tears tout he 
could not sustain himself, and answer the 
numerous questions which lie knew would 
he proposed. With a trembling heart he 
stood up before his lathers and brethren, 
and one of them asked him with whom he 
had studied divinity.

The young man was somewhat conlused 
at this question, lor he knew very well that 
he laid not enjoyed the instruction of any 
distinguished divine; and lie replied with 
hesitation, “My mother t-iught me the 
Scriptures.”

, “ Ah,” said the minister xvho had asked
the question,” mothers can do great things

towers hpfure threw 
weeks have expired. The brave defender of the 
fortress has, however, gallantly withstood all the 
assaults that have as yet been directe,1 upon him, 
and in spite of the tremendous exertions which 
the enemy are making to render his position un- 
tenable, there -s every reason to hope -that ho 
will lie enabled to hold Out until Omar Vasl.a 
shah have advanced to his relief.

At the grand eouneii of war held at Varna on 
the 20111 of May between Omar i'aslia and the 
r<miniiielers nl the allied tureen, it seems to have 
been resolved that the first step taken should be 
to raise the seige of .Silistria. Orders weru con
sequently issued for the immediate advance of 
the British troops from Scutari to Varna, and 
tor a simultaneous advance ol I tench troops 
from Gallipoli to Adrianople. These orders 
were instantly acted upon, and before live days 
had elapsed, 25,000 Frenchmen were on their 
way to Adrianople anil 15,uoo British had em- 
barked lor \ arna. Meanwhile, Omar i'asha re-

The examination then proceeded, and the i lurne<l toScliuinla, to place himself at the head

It is very gladdening to see that our breth- ! hibition at Pawtucket on the 3d instant, got be good teachers
ex- result xvas delightful proof that mothers may, in) l. -. .... —.. ! *     1 ... /1 « .of theology ; that the

threri, who are stationed in Paris, can pro-1 «r'jm hi-, kreper on the way from 1 avx- truths implanted by their early instructions 
.................................................... V tucket to tafi R.ver. earlv veeterdnv mom- ...gtered by their pious tears, and sanetified

, , -e • , , , i - answer to their prayers, will bear precious
lift the hinder part of a waggon loaded with fruit after many days.

claim the glad tidings of salvation to such a itucket'°.Fa!l early yesterday morn- watered by their ptous lean
vast multitude of persons, many of whom !“g'- Befofe starung, hts keeper made htm in 
might have been ashamed of being seen in

in Canada.
In conclusion, tho Committee adverted to 

some of the topic» of congratulation which a re
view of the year iugge«ted. The finxtfcial me-

There baa been a net increase in every Circuit 
except one. That for New Providence is seventh 
eight, with finances in proportion. We are, I

a Wesleyan Chapel in England. Who can 
doubt but good will result ftom all this? 
The English class is small, as it has alxvays 
been, on account of the continual remov
als ; but the few xvho are connected with us 
in church membership, are faithful to their 
high calling in Jesus, and walk worthy of 
the Gospel.

The Rev. M. Rylance whose ministry is 
highly acceptable in the Capital holds a Bi-

3,500 [rounds, for the purpose ot getting it 
into line. It is supposed that this, although 
not.unusual, might have suggested to him 
the mode of attack which he adopted after
ward.

When about seven miles from Paxvtucket 
he became furious, turned upon his keeper, 
who had to fly for his life and take refuge in 
a house, got free, and rushed along the road, 
destroying everything in his way. Meeting

This candidate for the ministry xvas found 
to be mighty in the Scriptures, and most 
gladly xvas he commissioned to go forth and 
preach the word to LisTelloxv-men.

Since ear Phenomenon.—The Westfield

ihl'uiv atcruiauic hi iuc vuuuai uuius a Dl- n t,nB.„ i ’ :- . . « „ t?
ble class, which is attended by Papists and shor.' |1PlZggh°" S_iaffor,l
Protestants ; it has already proved a great 
blessing in enlightening the darkness of 
many souls and leading them to Christ.

There is a financial increase in the Cir
cuit of Paris, for this year, of 1,311 francs, 
xvithout reckoning more than 1,600 francs, 
which have been raised lor an organ.

Our French work, though it has no bright 
appearances, is not stationary. The class 
i« progressing, both in piety and in number. 
Some new preaching places hare been late-

Short, he thrust his tusk into'the horse and 
lifted horse, waggon and rider into the air. 
lie mangled the horse terribly and carried 
him about fifty feet, and threw the dead 
body into a pond. The waggon was broken 
to pieces, and Mr. Short considerably hurt. 
The elephant broke one of his enormous tusks 
in this encounter. A mile further the ele
phant, noxv groxvn more furious, attacked in

of an army of 80,0u0 meu, wi.o, ns the allies draw 
near art? to a«lvance into the Bulgarian plains 
with the view of engaging whatever forces the 
Russians may have posted there to cover tho 
siege of Silistria. A general engagement is 
therefore imminent somewhere between Schumla 
and the besieged fortress.r ax

Departrkk <>* British Trow.* for 
Varna—On the :>4th the first British troop# 
sailed from Constantinople for the immediate

----  ---- seat of war. The corps honoured by this pre-
lrnnscript gives an account of an unusual cedence was that of the Sappers and Miners, of 
phenomenon which occurred at Barcelona a whi. h one company, under Captain Bent and 
fexv days since. The lake at the time was . Lieutenant Creyke, with a pontoon train, .« 
quite smooth, scarce rutiled by a ripple, j now either at or close to Varna. In ten hour, 
when, xvithout any apparent cause, a huge , from receiving their orders, without a bint be- 
wave extending up and down the lake as j forehand to hold themselves in readiness these 
far as could be seen, and presenting a square | officers managed to get pontoon .rain, horse», 
front about five feet in height, came rushing ; and everything on board of one ship ; and, on 

harbor, up to the .-bore, and then j somebody or other changing his mind, to shift 
receded m the same manner as far m the | all to another ship, the Cyclops. This was

hut one j quick work. On the 2flth General Brown, 
with a division of the Rifles and 7,000 men,

into the
same manner as

lake as could he seen. There xvas 
wax-e, and then the lake xva ; still as before. 
There xvas no appearance of a storm any- 
xvhere. At Dunkirk there was a similar 

g of the waters,” and it xvas predict-
IP ‘‘ nlJpRt mhahilantu «L..A _ storm

- «_• -  -------- —7------- ——— — j mOVinb v« xiiv i.uivio, auu ib wus p
the same manner a horse and waggon, with : ed by the “ oldest inhabitants,”- that a 
Mr. Thos. W. Peck and hi, son. He broke ; was brewing. In less than twenty-four 
the waggon and wounded the horse, which ; hours the storm commenced, and such ,

left lor Varna.

Abandonment of tue Storming ornSil- 
istria.—According to a telegraphic despatch 
from Vienna, dated Wednesday morninghthe 
Russians have abandoned the idea of taking
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